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1, We very much appreciate the material forwarded with Reference C,
and are almost sure that vs can sew the same for C. 	 It appears to be
exactly in line with his interests. At the last neeptng, whinh was held just
prior to the receipt of Reference C OA 4 February, (Juleps& to be in fez
better humor *oncoming ISPRDIE, sod only e gos eat with an cesesional bade.
banded swipe at its polisies. Of far greeter oonoont to him for the marmot
were %Wall* and Adenausr, whose /bablaenlian seers% aliens* to role over
&rope would probably euoseed bassos* of FSPRINt is penchant for thinking
the rest of the world was as mice and honest as it woo. All he all it vim
a far friendlier meeting than other resent mem.

2. (7..D was rtill very tied up with his studies, ami was feeling alightly
down because his wife had taken off for Some for a six mouth study oourse.
Se vas gaming at least two trips down to see her, whieb he has cleverly
arranged to be financed by the Institut* as part of his research, but the
first of these will not take plaoe for another month.

3. The moot interesting neve that he came up with was an acoount of
the situation in the Soviet 9V:oily Group (see. Refersuse D). (we have now heard
the story from two sources, the other being C	 -= and the two aecounts
differ rattled. eignificantly. If the following rundown appears to be confused
it le due at 7,eest In 7.:ro-t to the !Ionest confusloo ....f tl-.4 w7-. sources, .L..,,A

_ Lxof whom admIt • el consiclerable ignorance.) According to () AAL gISSR has been
-i.emoved from kis position of authority in the group. The reconstituted group

•!..., has the bectfog of the Dooresoen editor Hans' 0WATTRANI though it appear.
that his positi.:41 vai be more that of a figurehead than a real dirootor. - -
C )had visited diaonesioas, and had himself been asked to taks a part in the
group. Se had denlined because he did not like the personelititus involved.

, C )oonsidered KALSINSS to be °fairly objective for a Dalt° but not objective

l
enough to run such a group, and be as mulch as said that the reason IALNINSE

. was otsted was because of this very factor. On the other hand be did not
have anything good to say for the inooniag.secreteriee of the new group, -

451 which thalteled Alexandar MI= as "International secretary', and one nom
at whieh r:_, exoped unsuccesafully for a for moments. We did not help blm,
since it was C7	 .D C ) was deecribed tryCJ es 'another guy like
KM/TS.° O.. could not explain the apparent ocatrediotion between the onsting

• of IALNINSH as a *Tvo.objeative leader, and the election of a nen like MUM,ae whose rebid anti-Soviet feelings are well known and whose intellectual **Mrs
La nowhere near that of KALNINSH. In his position of elbternational Secretary'
he will have a key role particularly as be will apparently be responsible for
most if not all of the Pending. The rest of the secretaries were all Belts_
with the exception of one or two Swedes. Regarding the financing at it,G, )
vas quite suspicious because WIL/TS was going to as for nosey everyebere Vet
in Sweden, the Ford Foundation being his first target. ELLIMSH, vbo was
present, volunteered the infmation that he had $1,C(0 from the Beacon 	 .
Foundation for the purpose at the momwnt, but this avenue was not followed ap• _
at the meeting. The group adopt.-I a 'imucbane-ainimua l program wblah mem cow; !
tingent on the amount of money It would receive. • At the minima they would	 •
continue to net regularly and to present talks and papers. it the maxinms
they had a rath,r fe.4-ciful progme of publications, radio broadcasts, •to.

-1	 Gr.	 pre.sed one dismay at this turn of events, and infer
..31at Yri:S	 ,,Je:illi R me:nter of AECIDEDN, if not acting (conceivably)

\\\
ou behalf 7.f tilt	 t CcerlyuLas w4a, suspicion	 h 4.__
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The diewe eke ho4f.ct una.:013, nitro any pxogrcz ran 07 Kuir3 la al-we+ 3Ure
ttia h0 action which the :N;edish authorities will regard ea a'violation

of their neutrality and will be suppressed as a result. This reasoning vaszet a.r.elained	 who for hie pert obviously thought it was our concernfor Swedish neutrality per se. It is for tide reason that he shared it,
Be asked one rather interodting question, namely any suepielan that HUM
war a Soviet agent. The reply vas that there vas no evidenoe he was anybody le
agent, but that some suspicion elvers came down on persons who beat the drumtoo vehemently. C ) then volunteered to penetrate the group on our behalf by
saying the offer of A position was still open. He was told that for the tins
being this would not be a good idea, though re vould be tote:rested in anything
he could come up with on it. (The reasoning here is that the group will
probably fall into disrepute along with all of its members if HUMS continues
to be influential; on the other hand we would also not think much of it in the
unlikely event that( ), gained a decisive position of Influence, since he
leenwtoo far the . other way. His chasms of aetually influeneing the group
are not too good anyway, oonsideriog the prepondereece of 'no.-objeative . Balta.

5. Later the same weak (8 February) we had a meeting with C:which will be reported on more thoroughly in another dispatch. nag account of
the meeting differed somewhat frac that of 	 In the first place he give
cone interesting background which( had	 (probably deltbsrately),

he is almost sure to have known of it. According to( ) Tur4 Warszwo,a1 ICthIS is the real instigator of the ditfIg1U1. BOM hen always been
neer to NXBDAL, and has in the past oomplained about the Ilnomeobjectivite of
XeLKINSR. To further his own ends BORIS got maw. to pull unknown but strongstrings to have the study group abolished ra that h. could then take over and
reconstitute it. Unfortunately for him this effort only reached fruition
when BORIS himself was extended in his one term teaching job in sone /11PRDOi
College (see below) thus eliminating bin frmethe jockeying for position which
went on initially. For him the PBPRZI:job was a tremendous step, slime his
relatively poor shoving on his doctoral dissertation Wukilovietilsation2t

had shut the doors to ess high teaching job in Sweden. The
*RIM job war only originally for one term, hat it welds Status. He
attended the meeting together withn (whom (Ldeecribed am °neutral -
in the it some), though	 did not think that either ene.had been
extended an invitation to the nestle(. Both bad eireulated around buttoshoLing
people and indioating that there was really no need for a Soviet stte4y group
at all in Sweden. and that it would be frs‘etter just to forget about it.
(LikaC )an(._ ). jbad trouble with (,...)s name, but volunteered to get
it later. He was also under the eistaken impression that( )bed actual/7
been pioked'as • secretary during the mestingl Ge -,) himself had been offered
• secretaryship but (contrary to	 )version bed turned it down. EILR/NSHhimself, though present at the nesting, had not taken a very active part. •
Actually most of those who had made up the former group bad resigned from the
group in protest at the removal of NALSDIBB and were still loyal to
Aecordingly, there was sons question whether the arm group could get off the
ground at all. C ) who is now in canton primer/17 through a letter drop
has been asked to provide a list of the asebers of the nes group.

6. We hope 117.------teri will forgive this someabst longwinded aecount, .
but we have sharedL 	 __Interest in the group Win though the press of
other business and Headquarters' warning re.KALXINSH have pretested &137
direct participation in the group so far. We are very such concerned by the
turn of events which has placed a blatant Agit.:Prop type like MILlTS in such
an influential position. We have nothing Against ABGIDEON per se, but the
chances are extemely good that toELLZS will destroy the croup through overplayieg
hes hand. we will try to unravel the strings of this , contused and sonmehee,
messy situation before considering what action ve could take to set the group
beckeup on its feet. Apparently the financial contribution -originally proposed
by;	 T]vas too little and too late.

7. In revolving the files ona3B/5 aka BORIS we found that he ones did
have a cryptonym under the latter spelling, which is incorrect. Correspondence
relating to this is no longer available in Stockholm. (We have not used the
cryptogyn here for tecurity reasons) We oleo learuad from RBIlltR files that
he had a PlraDlE visa in 191. This was under the auspices of an official
extbenge (Judging by the visa category), and one of the officials who had on,:.*
worked on eat+ matters said that he remembered the case. At the time BORIS
vented to go to FRPREEE his application had bean scrutinized carefully beceeze
qL_ble backeround, and the  official thought that KUBAN( had been consulted
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curds unt:.ar both spatting reveal no indication that this bad in fact
en dom.). loony *clew are forwarding Mee &,,.t. Wm the pertinent

drew:mots, which we find goaawbat intriguing bemuse of WNW birthglace to .
an areal:hose record', not be thorough], oesembied are to theverices gor-
writs whteb bare owned it. C _:rhes not sesticsei to the	 his
aequaintaJoe with BOMB, wawa 36 whops sot tee imprisiss limes i -) semis
to eoneentrato mostly co time individuals whoo ha dose set pertSel1m1r1ibm6
For both Um* rowans we wad appresiate lleadquartore sad COMM trams is
BOW. Za Viet of his interest is arida= matters it is else psssib.. that
the iltiallOYARISS might hare owe latersat.tos as Ida. la	 . SD
DoNilbar 1960, vs note that be was the mildeet if is lagair,
but vs havir so ladiaatioa albs follower it erg is VAN
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